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Social Work Scholar: 
An Integrated Approach To Computing in Social Work 
Education1 
 
Roger A. Lohmann 
West Virginia University 
 
Introduction 
This paper is a progress report of a set of related professional development 
efforts by a faculty member at a school of social work in a state land-grant 
university. The common theme of this effort is applications of available computer 
technology to the ordinary faculty tasks of teaching, research and public service 
over a 15-year period.   
Although the literature on "computer applications" is growing rapidly, the focus 
of much of that literature is upon the broad scale social implications of electronic 
information systems or upon the capabilities of specific software packages. (Geiss 
and Viswanathan, 1986) There are still remarkably few case studies or discussions 
of actual applications of computer technology in social work practice and fewer still 
dealing explicitly with social work education. This paper is an attempt to partially 
fill that gap.   
Background 
Electronic computing by social work faculty has a very short history. The initial 
exposure of most social work faculty to the subject of computing during the 1960's or 
1970's was through the quantitative, "number crunching" approaches of data 
analysis using one of the diverse statistical packages available on university 
mainframes (SPSS, SAS, BMDP, etc.).  
Early in the 1980's, the personal computer began making serious but limited 
inroads into social agencies and academic social work programs. As a result, a large 
number of social work educators today have at least an elementary working 
knowledge of personal computers, but the vast majority of social work users 
probably have not progressed beyond an initial fascination with word processing. It 
is a virtual certainty, for example, that most social work faculty are not familiar 
with or able to write computer programs in any language. It is equally certain that 
the full potential of academic computing in social work education has yet to be 
identified, much less exploited. My personal estimate is that it does not lie in the 
area of writing or commissioning programs. It will be found instead in exploiting 
the full potentials of widely available general-purpose software and hardware. 
Consequently, using what is available is a major thrust of the effort described in 
this paper. 
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At present, social work faculty typically use only a small fraction of what is 
available. However, it seems reasonable to project that faculty interests will 
gradually evolve into additional areas of "knowledge processing", or to use an older 
expression, Computer Aided Instruction (CAI). Extensions of social work faculty 
computing into conventional data base management, full text data bases, and even 
such currently esoteric topics as expert systems and multi-media "hypertexts" 
within the next half decade are all conceivable. The likelihood that this will in any 
way revolutionize social work education seems to me to be fairly remote. However, 
new computer applications will make considerably easier some of the necessary 
tasks of our educational model and open other possibilities not currently available. 
The Social Work Scholar System 
The projects reported here are part of an on-going effort. For the last 15 years, I 
have been trying to identify and sort out useful ways of using computer technology 
in facilitating my ordinary duties as a social work faculty member. As part of the 
Media Center yesterday, I talked about some of the specific projects which have 
come out of this effort. The primary thrust of this activity has been a consistent 
emphasis on the potential for qualitative, text-oriented applications. This is based 
in the firm conviction that social work knowledge is essentially embedded in the 
symbols of ordinary language, and that all efforts to quantify, inventory and "code" 
social work knowledge will be limited by this essential characteristic. 
Given that, how is social work knowledge processing using computers to be 
integrated?  The message of all these diverse efforts is a simple one: From a faculty 
members standpoint, an integrated system is not "integrated" by the right piece of 
hardware or software. Integration is a function of bringing these various tools--some 
of which are very powerful and even mindboggling in their potential--to bear on the 
tasks of ordinary professional life.  
In earlier works, I have tried to identify some of the potentials of this approach. 
In 1979, Jay Wolvovsky and I identified the potential of "policy files" and a number 
of other text-oriented applications applicable to social agencies (Lohmann & 
Wolvovsky, 1979). Later, I analyzed aspects of case records as texts (Lohmann, 
1982). In a paper at the Council on Social Work Education last year, I reviewed the 
parallels between the history of "paper and pencil" office technology and the growth 
of social work practice and argued for reconceptualizing the social work educational 
task in light of new information technology (Lohmann, 1986). 
 This paper is an attempt to extend that latter argument through discussion of a 
series of experiments, thought experiments and demonstrations which I have 
developed in recent years. Much of the focus of this work in recent years has been 
on computer supports for my own research, teaching and public service activities. I 
refer to this collective effort as The Scholar Project.  
In large part, the Social Work Scholar Project has been a search for ways to best 
utilize hardware, software supportive and supportive procedures to facilitate the 
work activities of a social work faculty member. As such, it is an adaptation of the 
concept of the Scholar's Workstation currently underway at Carnegie Mellon, MIT 
and Brown Universities and at companies such as Next, Inc. Reportedly, much of 
the emphasis in the scholarly workstation project is most directly useful to the 
faculty member in the natural and physical sciences and engineering, with less 
direct applicability to faculty in the social sciences and humanities.  
It seems highly unlikely that social work faculty will be in a position at any time 
in the immediate future to commission specifically designed or dedicated hardware 
or software. This should not prevent us, however, from talking and thinking about 
the unique requirements of a Scholar's Workstation adapted to the unique demands 
of social work faculty roles.  
Among the major aspects of social work faculty roles impinging on this activity 
are:  1) Involvement with social problems, policy-making and social change 
activities;  2) A mixture of quantitative (numerical or statistical) and qualitative 
(primarily textual, verbal and visual) information;  3) A strong "applied science" 
orientation; 4) A relatively modest position on the science and technology pecking 
order; and 5) Relatively limited hardware and software budgets available to Schools 
or programs. Perhaps most important in the long run, given the substantive and 
theoretical importance of social relations and human interaction in social work 
would be the expectation that a Scholar's Workstation for social work faculty should 
facilitate and encourage communication and understanding between faculty users 
and others. The remarkable upsurge of interest in CUSS-Net and FIDO-Net among 
PC users in social work and related fields is certainly a positive move in that 
direction. 
Hardware and Software Transparency 
The integration of knowledge for presentation is not something that any faculty 
member can afford to take for granted. It is an essential task requirement of the 
faculty role. In order to do this, social work faculty members must carry out a set of 
common "information processing" tasks--handing out assignments and course 
expectations, reading lists, reading papers and tests, etc.--as well as a number of 
tasks unique to the social work educational milieu. Very few of my nonsocial work 
colleagues, for example, have to monitor field placements, keep track of new 
community programs and services or monitor pending social legislation. Each of 
these diverse tasks is important at several levels-- "mechanics" (spelling, grammar, 
punctuation, syntax, completeness, etc.) and "content".  
One of the key characteristics of computing hardware and software, from this 
vantage point is its degree of "transparency" – that is the degree to which it 
facilitates the mechanics of knowledge processing with minimal effort, thereby 
leaving the faculty member free to concentrate upon substance. One of my concerns 
with much existing computer hardware and software is its opaque quality--the high 
degree of intrusiveness and visibility--which prevents our seeing through it to the 
work beyond. It is always getting in our way. Such non-transparency constitutes a 
considerable hurdle for computer use in social work education. 
The Sociology of Computing 
One of the most important concepts for an understanding of the adoption and 
use of computer technology in social work are the related concepts of the "lead user" 
and the "learning group". The first is the faculty or staff member or student who 
functions as a gatekeeper in the diffusion of innovations into the unit. Most 
academic units including social work currently have such lead users, and I suspect 
that many of you are functioning in that role. The most critical role of such lead 
users in schools of social work in the next few years will be in determining whether 
computers are defined as primarily clerical equipment, comparable to Xerox 
machines or electric typewriters, or as educational technology with substantial roles 
in the social work educational mission.  
Another key concept which will require further elaboration if computing is to be 
integrated into the educational mission of social work is the concept of the learning 
group. Many existing forms of computer application, such as the various searchable 
bibliographies like BRS, Dialog, etc., and most Management Information Systems 
maintain a universal focus and individualistic "full knowledge" assumptions much 
like those of rational economic theory. In essence, these systems are "knowledge 
utilities" available to anyone seeking to use them, and each user is treated as an 
isolated, unrelated individual. While they are useful as utilities, they do not offer 
important tools for thinking about computers and knowledge use. 
The various Bulletin Board Services (BBS's) and Roundtables available through 
Compuserve, GENie, FIDO-Net and miriad other sources make quite different 
assumptions and offer a far more relevant model of knowledge use for social work 
education. BBS's do not presume to be universally available utilities or synthetic 
"great minds" but are instead arenas for electronically assisted interaction targeted 
only at groups of "members" who are conceived to be participants in voluntary 
associations or groups.  
The underlying group concept of the BBS is highly adaptable to the educational 
context of social work education. Most of us would accept, for example, that learning 
is not merely a matter of social work faculty members broadcasting their wisdom to 
be picked up by those discriminating enough to listen. However much any of us 
might be tempted at times to accept the "Pearls before Swine" metaphor, in more 
temperate moments we all must acknowledge that much learning in fact occurs in 
formal and informal groups--classes, study groups, research and other task groups, 
conference sessions, etc. In group contexts, we learn from one another. 
The process of computer aided learning in groups is much like the "two-step flow 
of communications" identified by Katz and Lazarsfeld in mass communication 
studies years ago (Katz and Lazarsfeld, 1957). Pure dissemination of knowledge and 
information is channeled, and to some degree controlled by various group "opinion 
leaders."   
If electronic computing is going to make positive contributions to the educational 
process in social work beyond the already impressive achievements, we must learn 
to adapt existing technology to the realities of existing and emergent learning 
groups. The Scholar's Workstation for Social Work Education cannot be a device 
merely for individual mental effort. It must also be a device to facilitate learning 
group activity. At the same time, lead users should not just be concerned with 




 As computer applications by social work faculty begin to evolve beyond the 
level of word processing, an emphasis on knowledge processing which transcends 
the shear mechanics of hardware and software use will become increasingly 
important. "Scholar's Workstations" for social work faculty will consist largely of 
adaptations of widely available hardware and software. The nature of social work 
knowledge is such that qualitative, text-oriented knowledge processing will be a 
central activity. In social work, the transparency of hardware and software 
constitutes a considerable stumbling block to full utilization of even existing 
potentials.  
 Full realization of the potentials of electronic computing in social work is also 
dependent upon our recognition of the important role of lead users and learning 
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